Peacock at University Press, by email at Books that were peer reviewed and for which rights have integrate schools a decade ago. The Muhammadijah Movement in Indonesian Islam Members of the Retired Faculty Association who published will feature one or two retired faculty in each newsletter. Send accomplishments, adventures or activities in retirement. We mentoring, teaching, doing research ... or pursuing a brand-

Everyone has a story to tell. We want to know yours. reschedule these when normal laboratory operations resume. Plans this spring for other small group TUNL tours for are thus ideal for teaching students how to detect and identify enough to be operated routinely by faculty and students. They neutrons. A mainstay of TUNL's research program since 1968, it energy beams of hydrogen, deuterium, helium and fast tandem Van de Graaff accelerator, which provides higher rate measurements. Tom then showed RFA members the bigger proton beams used worldwide for nuclear astrophysics reaction scientists built in-house. It recently produced the most intense separate TUNL accelerator facilities.

members to sign up for a tour of TUNL's accelerator facilities on Ph.D. graduates annually.

cooperative venture between Duke and the UNC System. Its Nuclear Laboratory (TUNL), which was established in 1965 as a Such measurements are made in the Triangle Universities models are correct, one needs data to compare both with situation. However, we are thinking optimistically and have occur remotely.

Todd Nicolet, the first UNC vice provost Digital technology over the last decade has important to us as a tool to enhance our those of us sheltering in place to avoid risk. We also express thanks and appreciation to individuals who, at other services to those who are in need and most vulnerable. things, we are stronger when we work together as a unified family continue to be healthy and safe.
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play the 'doctor' or the 'villain' or the 'hero.' They have demonstrated roles both nationally and serving as department Program from 2005 to 2018, Playmakers Repertory Ray Dooley's UNC career has faculty and administrative service and achievements, CH faculty member "whose to recognize a retired UNC-

Association is proud to dramatic art. The award is— both on stage and off (12 and counting) that explore other aspects of Crusader, 2015. In the book I made an argument for the originality retirement was to have two or three scholarly projects to portray leading characters which have demonstrated importance to us as a tool to enhance our those of us sheltering in place to avoid risk. We also express thanks and appreciation to individuals who, at other services to those who are in need and most vulnerable. things, we are stronger when we work together as a unified family continue to be healthy and safe.